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CHAPTER V 

CAPITALS, TOWNS At!D O'll!ER MINOR CENTERS 

Urban development is a complex process which does 

not have any simple and precise explanation. Generally a 

thickly populated area smaller than a city and larger than 

a village is called town, and city is longer than town. A 

favourable ecological base and advanced technology in both 

agricultural and industrial sectors, communications and a 

complex social organisation are the preconditions for the 

birth and growth of a town or a city. Market, defence, admi

nistrative machinary and protection from the river are the 

basic need of a city. In economic terms its inhabitants are 

primarily engaged in exchange of goods and continuous rather 

than spasmodic. 

several factors such as economic, social, religious, 

political and geographical played an important role in the 

2 errergence of towns and cities. An analysis of the nature 

of the rise and growth of the cities and towns in medieval 

Assam clearly brings forward a pattern very much similar to 

what was prevalent in other parts of medieval south Asian 

countries. In Assam, the existence of cities and towns, 
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though not large in number, is attested by the such names 

like pur, b.3.har, and nagar or che in Ahem. B.K. Barua holds 

the view that religion as well commercial considerations were 

responsible for the emergence of new cities or for the trans-

formation of a village into a town. since it owed its exis-

tence to trade, it had to be favourably located for transpor

tation and communication, and if it was well situated, it 

grew large and prosperous. 3 

As regards the town~ and cities that rose to importance 

in the period of our study, it may be stated that, in most 

cases they were situated on the banJ-;:3 of the navigable rivers. 

The history of the most cities of Assam, namely sadiya {Sadha

yS:pur), Dihing, Garhg~on, Rangpur and Guw.ih~ti justify the 

presumption. 

The literature and inscriptions of medieval Assam 

reveal some inte~e~ting and significant details about the 

urban settlement of the state. shihabuddin Talish says that 

"the city of Garhgaon has four gatcc of stone set in mud from 

each of which to the Raja •s Palace, for a distance of three 

kos (9. 3 km.), an extremely strong, high and Hide embankment 

has been constructed for the passage of men". 4 He further 

records that-

"near the Raj a • s palace. on both banks of the 

Dikhu river, the houses are numerous aocl there 

is a narrO\·/ bazar-road..... In short the cit¥ 
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of Garghgaon appeared to us to be circular 

wide and composed of sane villages •••• 

The Raja's audience hall, called solong is 
120 cubits long and 30 cubits broad, measured 

on the inside. It stands on 66 pillars •••• 
My pen fails to describes in detail the other 
arts and rare imrentions employed in decorating 

wood work of this palace. Probably nowhere 
else in the whole world can wooden houses be 

bui1 t '"'i th such decorations and figure-covering 

as by the people of this country•, 5 

The terms like prasada, kareng, holong ghar, mantra

bhavan, darbar mandir, sewalighar, talatalghar or khen-ren

-din-chi-ran, rang ghar, singha duar, udyAna, ~. pataka, 

gatghar, singari ghar or ren-mai-ha have their relevences 

only in the context of any prosperous city and these appear-

ing in various documents of the medieval Assam. J.P. wade 

records too many towns and cities of Assam existed in the last 

part of the 18th century A,D. rt appears, to wade every 

prosperious and big village was a to,m. It is also fact that 

the medieval rulers of Assam sepcially the Ahom kings establi

shed many royal towns and camps in different parts of Assam 

and these places are still known as Riljbari, Rajilbari or 

Rajabilhor the details of which the buranjis don't supply us 

much information. 

-- -- --------------
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The civilisation is ever indentified with the city 

life where some common features were found acting as sponta-

nous impetus for the growth of this life. The history of the 

cities and tC*1ns under our study is not any exception. Cities 

and city life are inevitably linked up with and dependent on 

a net work of road and communication system only justify their 

link with the royal cities. such terms as rAJ Ali, r&J path, 

bor ali and so on which appear in the copper-plate grants of 

the Ahom kings6 give us a clear hint that capital cities of 

medieval Assam had been linked up with subordinate administra-

tive centres. 

Along with the economic surplus of the kingdom, arti

sans, architects, sculptors, painters and many other such 

persons poured into the cities to_get jobs, to build and de

corate public buildings, bridges, gates, walls and temples. 

Furthermore, the prevalence •of coins both gold and silver and 

cowrie shells as the medium of exchange, supply us sufficient 

evidence about the pattern of urbanization and indicate c0111!18r

cial transactions in and outside of Assam during medieval time. 

Aongill : 

Aongia finds mention in the KB(p.42) as a seat of the -
administrative officer called Namdaiyangia Rajkhowa. Although 

hongia can be located in Bokakhat-Kaziranga area of modern 

time the place cannot be traced. 

------ -------
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Bagarihari ~?~ , 

It finds mention in wade's Account (p. 343) as an 

easternmost checkpast of the principality of Rani and has 

been identified with present place of Garhchuk at a distance 

of about 9 km. south-west of GUwahati. 

Baidyagarh t 

It was a fortified capital said to have been establi

shed by a legendary figure Arimatta who also excavated here 

one hundred twenty tanks. 7 K.L. Barua believes that it was 

originally built by Vaidyadeva (1135 A.D.) for which it came 

to be known as Vaidyagarh or Baidyagarh which was subsequently 

repaired or rebuilt by Arimatta. 8 Its remains lie 8 km. west 

of Goreswar near Rangia, between the PUthimari and the earalia 

river. 

salikuchi , 

In wade's Account (AAA, p. 359) Balikuchi is mentioned 

as a beautiful town situated on the bank on the river earnadi. 

It is same with Balikuchi satra, 47 km. north of Guwahati. 

ealipara s 

The name Balipara (26°50'N, 92°44'E) occurs in the 

PARB as a Chaki (check post) and a !!!!!!: lying towal:<ls Dafala 

frontier on the west of the eharali in chAriduar area. 9 In 

1835 the hnkas led by Thagi Raja massacred a large number of 

- ---- -------- --
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persons stationed in Balipara outpost of the British. 

. same with present Balipara, 23 km. north of ~zpur. 

:rt is 

The town Banchang mentioned in the ~ (p. 37) is same 

with I.angtepha of the £.@ (p. 9) and ~ngtinarnao of the !!} 

(p. 47). Th.i.s town was founded by sukapha and can be located 

near west of Charaideo within Dhup&bar Mouza of Sibsagar. 

Sone say that after the foundation of Charaideo as the Ahom 

capital, the town Murgtinamao came to be known as L&nqtepha 

meaning 'lower town of the capital' charaideo. 

Banpur I 

:rt was an early capital of the Kacharis where a golden 

image of siva is said to have installed in the temple by Bikra-

madityaphll. 10 The buranJis suggest its location as on the 

right bank of the river N&n:lang and was captured by the Ahoms 

in the reign of suhummong (1497-1539 A.D.). :rt appears to 

have been situated in the southern part of sibsagar not far 

away from the Nlutrlang river. 

Barfalang : 

The Barebhuyar euranji (p. 38) states that Barfalang 

was a town of the Bod> his (Kacharis) on the bank of the Dhan

siri (south) wherefrom some Bmrahi princes had been settled 

at Daria by the Ahom king Pratap si-ggha. R. B. r>emberton 
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visited it in 1824 and records sarfarlang as the southern 

most Assamese village in the ohansiri Valley11of which pre-

sent identity is not known. 

sarhat a 

Barhat means 'big market' was a salt market in Mahanq 

area. This market was established by Pratap s1ngha. 12 King 

Kamaleswar singha had the town reconstructed and its fort 

repaired aftermath of the Moamaria rebellion. According to 

the Heissalisa (pp. 42-43) the first battle with the surmese 

army (in 1817 A.D.) was fought here. situated on the west 

of Jaypur surrounded by an old fortification in the foothills 
13 

area, it was connected with the Ahom capital GarhgSon by 

the ohudar Ali. 

aarkala a 

A fortified capital town adjacent to GarhgAon, towards 

east. At this place king sujinpha (in 1676 A.D.) ascended the 

singarighar, which became the capital of GadAdhar singha and 

later on Patk~nwar, a son of RAjeswar Singha had his residence 

14 there. 

12.0 km. 

Wade records it as a district of 19.2 km. long and 
15 broad. 

Barnagar 1 

Barna gar me:ans 'big city • was founded by the KOCh 

king Naranarayan16 which was a centre of fine embroidered 

----- -------·- -------------
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cloth.17 Many weavers were settled here by Naranarayan whom 

1B he brought during his Assam campaign. ~ (pp. 127,129) 

mentions that king Raghudeva (cousin of Naranarayan) made 

Barnagar his capital for few years before the foundation of 

his permanent capital at Ghilavijoypur. curing the period 

of stiff contest between Laksmdnarayan (son of Naranarayan) 

and Parikshitnarayan (son of Rabhudeva)# aarnagar became a 

scene of warfare until it was passed under MUghal control. 

King Parikshit had his capital at Barnagar situated on the 

east bank of the Manah river, where he surrendered to the 

19 MUghals. 

It was a thana 20 and also a ~rgana at the time of 

the MUghals21 and since the time of the Ahom an officer 

called Barnagar18 aarua was stationed here. several villages 

like Barhata, Sitalpur and Kakoya aod also a shrine called 

F ki M f Ba recorded. 22 Th ld a r osque o rnagar pargana are e o 

site of this town is in sarbhog a~ at a distance of 12 km. 

west from Barpeta. 

Batakuchi s 

Same as eatawolihath of Wade•s Account (p. 349) was 

originally a trade centre of Darrang. Hamilton's Account 

(p. 48) says it a custom house situated on the Mangaldoi river 

3 km. from the Brahmaputra of which annual duties collected 

from here was ~. 6000.00. It can be located in the western 

side of Mangaldoi Town. 

-----------------
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Bengmora 1 

A stronghold and fortified town of the Moamarias and 

is 0 0 identified with present Tinsukia Town (27 29'N, 95.21'8). 

It was founded by the Moamaria chief sarbananda23 and in 1801 

A.D. an Ahem army made an attack on it. 'rhe Moamaria chiefs 

excavated here the tanks of Tinsukia Pu~Jluri (i.e. triangular 

tank) and Na-pukhuri. The modern name of the town Tinsukia 

seems to have been derived from the name of Tinsukia PUkhuri. 

Bhi smaknagar : 

The ruins of a city called Bishmaknagar ascribed to 

the Chutiyas can be seen at a distance of 28 km. east of Raing 

in Lohit District of ArUnachal Pradesh. 24 Hanny found a hill 

situated on the north of Sadiya between the Dikrang and the 

Dibong rivers at a distance of about 26 km. built, according 

25 to the traditions, by a raja of that name (Bhinnook or BhisEDalt). 

It was a fortified town of brick walls comprising an area of 

more than 4.8 sq.km. 

From the discovered potteries and other objects its 
26 history may be traced from the Bth century A.D. It is built 

on a flat piece of land jutted out towards the south from the 

northern hills. The fortress has an elongated semicircular 

shape and in the main centre of the tomplex is the ruins of a 

brick built palace of 1860.52 m. plinth area having three main 

halls, two extension rooms and six entrances in all. The exca-

vated evidence has shown that apart from classical fort 
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architecture the people of this city knew wheel-turned pottery 

terrocotta art and advanced mata1urgy. 27 

BOkllnagar 1 

Bokanagar meaning 'mud town' close to the west of old 

his capital on ~apital Garhgaon, first built by sudoipha as 

the bank of the river Darika in 1677 A,D, 28 The envoys from 

the reign of Rajeswar Singna. 29 Mogaung was received here in 

_ghafrai (suffry) 

Buranjis record a fortified town named Chafrai or 

suffry founded by king Pratap singha in 1612 A.D. 30 King 

Laksmi Singha encamped here for some days in 1769 A.D. Present 

suffry lies 5 km, to the west of sonari in sibsagar, 

champaguri , 

Champaguri, Tun-mak-rang-kham in Ahom,otherwise called 

champagurinagar was the capital of the Ahom King chutupha 

(1364-1376 A.D.). 31 King Jayadhvaj Singha stayed here for 

some days in the time of MUghal invasion. It may be identi

fied with modern Chapatali, about 25 km. south-west from 

Nahorl<atia, 

charagua 1 

The capital city of Charagua was founded by King sudang

pha alias Bamuni Kun.,ar (1397-1407 A.D.). During his Assam 

campaign Nir Jumla had established an outpost (in 1662·A.D) and a 

- ----------------· 
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fie=e battle was fought between the t-rughal army and the Ahoms 

to capture this town. The ruins of this town can be seen at 

a distance of 13 km. north of Sibsagar, at the junction of 

Dhai Ali and the Senchowa Ali near the bank of Dimow river 

(a tributary of the Dichang). 

Cheruakata a 

32 Some buranjis mention it as a town on the north 

bank of the Brahmaputra just opposite to Dikhowmukh, through 

which the chutiyas invaded Ahom territory in 1513 A.D. and 

Ahom king suhummong received 3 war boats of the chutiyas during 

his haltage there. It can be identified with Kherkata near 

Ratanpur, about 15 km. south-west of Dhakuakhana. 

chinatali , 

A royal station, a fort, a town as well as a territory 

in south eastern part of Majuli about 8 km. east of Bongaon 

and 5 km. south west of Ratanpur. It is at this place that 

Koch king Naranarayan encamped with his army. 33 

Ahom king sukhampha built here a fort in 1565 A.D. and 

later in 1585 he stayed here to marry the Koch princess Chadra

kala34 (sister of Raghudev). King pratap singha repaired this 
35 fort and built a town. In 1662 A.D. chinatali fort was occu-

pied by the Mughals and a battle was also fought here with the 

Ahoms. !1ajor portion of old Chinatali in Hajuli had al.ready 

been washed away by the Brahmaputra in 1969. 

- - ------ . ------
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Chunpur& 1 

A town on the right bank of the Dikhow within the 

walls of the greater Garhgaon. udayaditya singha constructed 

his temporary palaces in this town where he also established 

a satra for his religious preceptor Gakulpuriya sanyast. 36 

Here king sudoipha ascended his singariqhar and Pramatta 

37 Singha erected a masonry gate of Garhgaon. 

oabaka (Davaka ) 

In the Allabad Inscription of samundra GUpta (330-

385 A.D.) it appears a Davaka along with KAmarupa as a fron-

tier state of the Gupta empire. The Lanka Pillar Inscription 

of 1274 saka (1352/1353 A.D.) mentions oavaka as a town which 

had an asrama adorned with a (vishnu) temple. 38 we find this 

same name (Oavaka) again in a stone inscription discovered at 

Gachtal,written in 1284 saka (1362/63 A.D.);9 The buranjis 

indicate Dabaka as situated on the bank of the river Jamuna 

within the Kachari state. In the reign of Kamaleswar Singha 

a fort was raised here to suppress the 1-bamari.is by the Ahem 

army who also plundered this.town. 40 It is still a town with 

many ancient ruins of temples on the right bank of the Jamuna 

about 34 km. south-east from Nagaon. 

Dakhinpat (Dakshinpat) 

Literally Dakhinpat or Dakshinpat implies a capital 

city or town on the south bank or south side. This capital 
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town was founded according to KRB (p. 6) by chandrahas on 

the south bank of the Lohit but was subsequently destroyed 

by the same river in the reign of his son Bikramdhavaj. Ahom 

king Jayadhvaj singha established a satra at this place for 

Vanama.Iideva for which it became prominent as Dakshinpat satra. 41
! 

R.M. Nath says that the old Dakshinpat lay at the confluence 

of Lohit Buri Dihing and the Dikhow. 42 

Dalarguri 1 

The t~in Oalarguri otherwise called Dalguri and Oowl

guri (i.e. town close to the temple) is same with .Pa.rvatar 

Nagar (i.e. town of the hill or close to the hill) of the 

chronicles, and may be located in modern Dalbagan a tea estate, 

some 3 km. north-west of charaideo in Sibsagar. This town was 

first built by king suklengmong and afterwards Pratap singha 

built a road connecting it with the deoghar (temple) of Charai-
43 deo. 

• 
of Arjun Dihingia Raja was The coronation ceremony 

44 performed in this town. It was a part of greater charaideo. 

oarika Nagar , 

A fortified town on the bank of a river of the same 

name. Darika Nagar was founded by suklenmong and later king 

Pratap Singha rebuilt ~ere Koch Prince Dharmanarayan (brother 

of Raja Parikshit) was maintained for some time before the 

latter was made king of Darrang. 45 The same king also erected 

here a masonary bridge aver Darika river. The ruins of this 

-- ----- - -----------------
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town lie 6 km. north-east of Nazira on the road of Salaguri 

Ali in Sibsagar District. 

DeberApAr 1 

A town and a satra of medieval Assam. During the 

Ahom~Koch conflict, a Koch army stationed at Deberapar was 

captured by the Ahoma. A satra with two tanks were construc

ted here by Vamsigopaldeva (1548-1668 A.D.) with the help of 

BhandAri Gohain and sundar Gohain the two important officers 
46 of Pratap Singha. Towards the close of the eighteenth 

century. Wade says that, the town Deberapar and its satra 

were situated on the banks of the river Dikrang inside the 

Ah i f - f- 47 om prov nee o san ang. Its old identity is retained by 

the present Debera Than which lies on the east bank of the 

Mori Dikrang about 6 km. south-east of Narayanpur. 

oeorigitOn ; 

It was one of the most reputed towns of tbe Kacharis 

in the Kapili Valley through which king Prat!p Singha brought 

the Jayantia Princess to Garhgaon. 48 The chronicles allude 

to its famous Siva temple of the Kachari kings, the silver, 

ornaments and other wealth obtained by Rudra singha's army 

during his Maibong expedition. 49 It is still a big village 

on the northern bank of the Kapil!, about 5 km. east from 

Kampur. in Nagaon. 

-- ---------------
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Dhalpur 1 

According to the sarebhuyar Buranji (p. 17) Dhalpur 

was one twelB:h administrative towns of the Bhuyans captured 

by the Ahom king suhummong. It lies about 87 km. west of North 

Lakhimpur and 12.'8 km. west of Narayanpur. 

Dihing 1 

EVidently, the city which was considerable in extent, 

was named after the river Dihing (i.e. Bur! Dihing) of which 

bank it was situated. In the buranjis it is known as Che-Tai

-mung, Mungkang, Barnagar, H3ladhibari and Silikhatal. It was 

Suhummong (1497-1539 A.D.) who founded this city where he 

settled a number of Ahom princess and built an embankment to 

protect it from the innundation of the river Dihing. 50 A 

ehronicl·e informs us that the same king constructed here a 

temple, a river checkpost (Panichaki) established a market 

at a place called Dowlguri, held his court at Haladhibari and 

excavated tank at silikhata1. 51 

The name SilihhAta1 again comes to our notice in the 

reign of sukhampha in.connection with the murder of Nahar 

Kunwar. It appears from the chronicles that since the death 

of suhummung till the last part of the Ahom rule the name 

silikhatal became so prominent that it almost replaced the 

old name of Dihing. In 1662 A.D. a fort was built here against 

the Mughals with whom a fierce battle too was fought in the 

--- ----- --------------
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same city, and the Ahom Ge~eral eaduli Phukan surrendered 

before Mir Jumla. Its big royal store of gold and silver 
52 was reduced to ashes by fire in 1672 A.D. A satra was 

founded here by sanatan53 (eldest son of Bar Jadumonideva) 

which in later time became famous as Dihing Silikh~tal satra. 

The old capital city of Dihing comprised the modern 

villages of Kataki PUkhurigaon, Ahom Nagar ThAn, KUnwargaon, 

Haladhibari, silputa, Chakihat (chechughat) Bharalarbari g~on 

situated on the left ba~of the surhi Dihing in Khowang area 

of Dibrugarh District. old roads like Moria Ali, sench~ Ali 

Deka Ali, l·taotani Ali and Borphukanar Alit the tanks like Boka

hola pukhuri, Kataki Pukhuri and Borpukhuri, and the Ahom temple 

called Nagar Than all are the remains of Dihing Nagar of medie-

val time. (Vide also Dihing in Chapter IV). 

DimB.pur s 

Dimapur (25°54'N, 93°44'E) was a famous capital city 

of the Kach-:tris on the river Dhansiri,. It is variously known 

as Che Din-si (city of burnt bricks), Itagarh (i.e., brick 

fort) and pat Heremba in the old chronicles. The city of Pat 

Heremba is said to have been founded by a Kachari king Mahama

nipha (whose reign is placed by some scholars between 1330 and 

1370 A.D.) and it lasted as the capital of the Kacharis until 

it was captured by the Ahoms in 1536 A.D. In 1706 A.D. an Ahom 

army encamped here on their march to Maibong, the then capital 
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of the Kachari king. The town of oimapur was then covered 

an area of 100 or 120 puras of land enclosed by the brick walls I 

on all sides, inside of which stood 40 stone pillars, few 

54 foundations of ruined buildings and 3 cisterns of water. 

presently Dimapur is the comrrercial town of Nagaland, on the 

N .F. railways. 

oipora s 

It appears in Wade's Account (pp. 350,357) as a town 

on the bank of the river t-\iduri, known for its celebrated tem-

ple of Kamakhya (i.e. Kalyani Devalay) and for a market in the 

district of Kalangpur. Dipora is now a village near Gamirighat 

about SO km. east of Biswanath Chariali. 

Gahpur s 

Gahpur was one of the towns of the Bhuyans captured 

by the Ahoms in 1505 A.D. as mentioned in the aarebhuyar 

auranji (pp. 17-18). It is connected with the early life of 

sadula padma ~ta (the founder of the Kamalabari satra). 55 The 

TO (p. 142) mentions the settlement of a number of the Moama-

rias at uttar Gahpur (i.e. north Gahpur) by PUrnananda Bur3go-

hain. In Jenkins Diary of 1838 A.D. Gahpur is recorded as a 

village on the bank of the river solengi. Presently it is a 

town and also revenue circle of Sonitpur District situated 

58 km. east of Biswanath Chariali. 

------- --------------~ 
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Gajpur , 

Gajpur (94°19'E, 26°46'N), or Che-Ch~ng in the Ahom 

language means •the city of elephants•. The earlier name of 

the town was Jamirguri built by Pratap singha in 1633 A.D. 

where he caught elephants by raising earth walls encircling 

this town. Within the enclosure he also excavated a tank 

called Rupahi PUkhuri. The king then connected it with the 

Ahom capital Garhgaon by a high road called Bor Ali. 56 

It was also an estate under an officer called Gajpuria 

Rajkhowa since the time Pratap singha. Mir JUmla during his 

Assam campaign in 1662 A.D. stationed here a division of his 

MUghal army. It finds mention in the chronicles as an impor

tant royal camp of several Ahom monarchs during 17th and 18th 

centuries. Presently the locality is called Hatigarh 6 km. 

North-east of Jorhat. 

GAlpur s 

GAlpur, a town and also a ferryghat, variously known 

in the chronicles as Galpu, Galpi, Galpura and Daxuachapori 

was situated in the North Sank, occupied by king suhummong 

from the Bhuyas. 57 Ahom king Jayadhvaj singha (in 1650 A.D.), 

Chakradhvaj singha (in 1665 A.D.) and Ramdhvaj Singha performed 

here joingya. Benudhar sarma identifies it with Dhakuakhona of 
SB Lakhimpur_ 
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Garhg2ton a 

Garhgaon (26°56 1 N, 94°45'E), Che-Hung in Ahom,a famous 

fortified capital city of the Ahoms situated on the banks of 

the Dikhow about 15 km. south-east of Sibsagar near Nazira. 

It was one of the earliest seats of government of the Ahom 

kings, and remained the capital till the prosperity of the 

dynasty began to wane. Although a few buranji~ mention Garh

gaon in the reign of suhummong, who performed here me-dam-me-phi 

(i.e., oblations to the dead and sacrifices to the gods), 59 

most chronicles state that suklenmong (1539-1552 A.D.), son of 

suhummong made his capital at Garhgaon with four gates compri

sing the old places of Hemanabari and patmali, on the banks of 

the Dikhow. He also built a temple on the bank of the same 

river. 60 one buranji says that it was at the suggestion of 

his Shan queen Chao-seng that the city of Garhgaon was forti

fied Hi th strong ramparts all around. 61 Because of founding 

the capital Garhgaon Suklenmong is popularly called Garhganya 

Raja. 

.In 1622 A.D. king Pratap Singha extended and_ streng-

thened Garhgaon by encircling it with an outer wall called 

banhgarh where he built ten gates of which three were singha 

~ (lion gates) •62 

Garhgaon was t"1ice temporarily occupied by the foreign 

invaders# once by king Naranarayan in 1563 A.D. and afterwards 

by l·lir JUmla in 1662 u. Shihabuddin Tal ish gives us a very fine 
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and interesting description of Garhgaon of 1662 A.D. He 

mentions a beautiful mansion made with mirrors of polished 
63 

brass which wo.c completed by 12.000 men working for one year. 

Francois Bernier having heared from MUgha1 soldiers says that 

~tir Jumla obtained an infinite booty in Garhgaon, which was well

-built city, very commercial and celebrated for the beauty of 

1 ts women. 64 Nir Jumla obtained at Garhgaon about 173 stores 

of paddy, each containing from 10 to 1000 maunds constituting 

Pthe food of the king and the Phukans for several years•. 65 

A chronicle records the total wall-length of the fort 

city of Garhgu.on built by Suklenmong as one yo jan (about 

66 32 km) in extent. The name of this reputed city is mentioned 

in many of the medieval Assamese literature and in many accounts 

of the foreigners. Of its several gates or duars mention is 

found in the chronicles of Pitniduar, Mechaghr duar, Borakhowa 

duar, Banhgarh du8r, Kharikata duar, chunpura duar, Borduar, 

Meghai du.§.r and oa rik.3 duar. 

other llhom rulers had also their large contributions 

for enrichment and improvement of Garhgaon. In 1683 A.D. Gada

dhar Singh constructed its main gate by bricks and stones 

Rudra Singha built Euza-2har (house of worship) and Govindar 

Dowl, siva singha built kuji-ghar, Pramatta singha erected 

almost all other gates of Garhgaon with bricks and stones. 

Similarly Rajeswar singha constructed t.Uatal-ghar (existing 

-- ----------- ----·----
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- 67 Kareng-ghar at Garhgaon). In 1787 A.D. the Hoamari~s plun-

dered and burnt this prosperous, vast and splendid city, when 

the then king.. Gaurinath singha abandoned it for Jorhat. 

1\Ccording to \'lade ,Garhgaon was the principal residence 

of the monarch., and of all the great officers of the state. 

Its lofty ramparts were connected with the southern mountains 

starting from the banks of the Dikhow, through an extent of 

16-24 km. 68 It is evident from the archaeological remains and 

old records that the Ahem rulers and the nobles paid much 

attention for the development of 1 ts comrnunication as well as 

far removing the water problem by constructing many roads and 

tanks. Of these, most important roads connected it were, Bor 

Ali, Garhgaon Ali, Charaideo Ali, Nahor Ali, salaguri Ali, 

Dhudar Ali, Ramani Ali, Metekar Ali, Naga Ali, chat8i Ali, 

sukati hli, sa-nia Ali, Tarimua Ali, Borpatra Ali etc. 

Jenkins who visited the ruined city of Garhgaon in 

1838 write::;, "Garhgaon appears to have been a much better site 

for a town than Rangpur. The land about it are evidently 

much higher the whole country immediately around•. 69 

Guwahati situated on both banks of the Brahmaputra at 

an altitude of 50 m. from the sea level, the latitude and longi

tude being 26°11'N and 91°45'E respectively was the headquarters 

(dupda!.) of the /\hom Governor of lower Assam for a long time 
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till 1824 A.D. ~lith its corrmanding position amidst picturesque 

country on the banks of the nrahmaputra. Interspersed by hills 

and hillocks containing several land marks of ancient history 

and culture G\mahati is also known as ouwi!lhata 70 and Tilmulihat n 
in the chronicles. It appears in the BG (pp. 353,364,399,400, 

839) as Kuhata. Apparently these names imply a place of areca 

nut or a market of areacanut. 

Guwahati is identified with the ancient city of Prag-

jyotishpura well-known in ancient sanSkrit literature and in 

the copper-plate inscriptions of early Kamarupa rulers. The 

r-tahabharata 72 and the Ki!llika PUrana 73 mention this fortified 

city as the capital of Naraka. Inscriptions of Kamarupa rulers 

speak about the high ramparts and white-washed pafaces of Prcig

jyotishpura 74 ~1here arecanut trees '-1ere covered by encircling 

75 betel leaf creepers. The seal attached to the oubi Grant of 

76 ehaskarvarman (line 2) and H<ilanda Clay seals point to the 

fact that Pragjyotishapura was the capital also of pusyavarman. 

That Guwahati was the ancient city of pragjyotizhpura 

is suggested in a rock inscription of Siva Singha 1654 Saka 

(1732/33 A.D.) 77 in the western gate of old GUwahati (Praqlyo

tishpura, PratyaqdwarE) and from the~ (p. 142).Ki!llika 

~~~s city of Chandr~vatipuri78 which stood on the east 

of Nilachala, two Yo1anas in length and half a yojona in 

breadth adorned with high and beautiful palaces and monuments 

~--- ---------------
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and lakes filled with flowers# is no other than Guwahati of 

lOth-llth centuries 1\.D. 

-----~--

Koch Raja Parikshit laid the foundation of his capital 

at pragjyotishpur near the Aswatirtha on the north bank of the 

Lauhitya in course of his struggle against the Mughals which 

the buranjis call Parikshit_gaJ2£_Garh. 

For short periods Guwahati was a MUghal station at 

the time of their occupation of Kamrup (1633-59, 1662-69, 1679-

81 /\.D.). But under the 1\homs, it remained as the permanent 

seat of the Darphukan, or the aovernor of Lower Assam till the 

end of their rule. During Nhom period GUwahati was fortified 

strongly and scientifically (Biswakarma ni~~a hen garh)covering 

hills and plains in both banks of the Brahmaputra, 79 suranjis 

and inscriptions testify that Ahom kings from the time of 

Gadadhar Singha paid their attention in building several temples 

in various religiouo sites at GUwahati viz., K&makhya, Aswakra

nta, Sukreswar, umananda, Dirgheswari, vasisthasram and also 

adorned its various entry passe3 with masonry gates. It is 

evident from the stone inscriptions discovered in GUwahati that 

king siva Singha not only constructed the Borphukan•s darvar 

mandir or mantra bhavan with two masonry gates (namely Jay and 

Vijay) in 1739 A.D. but also he built western and southern gates 

of this 

in 1732 

city with stones 

BO and 1733 ,,,D, 

and bricks along with moats in sides 

we believe, he also built at the same 
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time the other stone gates of Guwahat·i at Jdyduar, senduriqhopa, 

silar Chaki and sara1ghat. 

Within the extended limit of the city, a number of 

' 

I 
I· 
I 

hills decorated with shrines are situated., Gunabhiram Barua i· 

writing in 1880's refers to the extension, population and 

number of villages, tanks, roads etc. of Guwahati ·that had 

in the pre-British time. Its important localities were Athgaon, 

satgaon, KUmArpAra, Lakhtaki8, Tokowbari, Borkheli8, Fowd8r 

gaon, t-tashkhowa in south bank and Rajaduiir ,silsako~ Kakatichuk, 

r-t6jg.3.on, sar.3.ighat in the north bank and its total population 

Bl or permanent inhabitants was not more than seven thousand. 

From old records and existing evidences it can be easily said 

that besides the Brahmaputra Guwahati l-tas connected by number 

of roads with the country surrounding it ,like nuargarilS. road, 

Vasistha road Dharamduar road, Jayduar road in the south bank: 

and in the north bank Hajo road, Khargarua Ali or sendurighopa 

Ali,Changsari road and H5nd.akcit~ or Bejera road. Of these 

Khargarua Ali or senduriqhopar Ali which commenced from Aswa

J<:ranta had a ancient stone bridge (36 m. long, 2.4 m. broad·· 

and 22·waterways) which suffered destruction in the great earth

quake of 1897 A.D. 

\'iade •s Account (p. 343) informs us that the native of 

upper 1\ssam apply the title of Gu>~ahati to all the hilly country 

in that neighbourhood within the five chakis or the guarded 

passes on the south bank viz., Latasil or Panichak1, Jdyduar, 

-·-~ --------~· - -~ -- < 
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Dharamdu5r or Bijay ouar, ouar Garila and Pandu. Those on the 

northern side were the Kanaibarasiboa, silar chaki, sendurighop& 

Patdudr and Korie (i.e. sara! or saraighat) or P.§.ni Chaki. 

During Ahem rule south Guwahati extended upto the K.§.jalimukh. 

Captain Nelsh in 1792 A.D. found several chaltis (check post) 

on the western road leading from the foot of the Kamakhya Hill 

upto th~ ouargarila chaki, one wooden Bridge on the eharalu 

river and a brick enclosure (i.e. Khajkhowa Garh) on the west 

of the same river. 

During the splendour of the 1\homs, GUwahati was un

doubtedly one of the largest cities in the kingdom. 

Had i r~ Chalti : 

In the chronicles Hadtra Chaki is often called Kandhar 

Chaki and eangalh3t. It was the chief custom-house, a check 

post and a market of Assam on the frontier of Bengal near 

the Fulara and chatala Hill at a distance of about 43 km. 

south-west of Barpeta and nearly opposite to Goalpara. Accord-

ing to the ~ (p. 34) Lachit Borphukan established Hadira 

Chaki and ghat close to the river Hanah on the western frontier 

of Assam. In this place, all imports and exports, except 

grain,paid a duty of ten percent or there abouts according 

to the terms of a commercial treaty executed with Gaurinath 

Singha by captain Welsh on behalf of the East India company 

in 1793f!~~ Here at H.3.dir.3 Chaki, the last and the most decisive 
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battle was fought between the Ahem king Chandrak8nta singha 

and the nurmese in 1822 ~.D. 

Jatiarang was an important royal station in the later 

part of the Ahom regime. ~ (p. 46) places it on the southern 

bank opposite to Biswanath. It \i'as also the original site of 

Barjaha satra now lies 11 km. south of Nagaon. 

Jorh3.t : 

Jorhat (26°45*N and 94°13'E) now headquarters of the 

Jorhat District was the last copital of the Ahoms which lasted 

for at least 37 years as a centre of Ahem administration during 

their declining days. it is situated on the bank of the Dichoi 

river of which former name being Dichoi aahor and according 

93 to some Tokolai Basa. As there were couple of markets near 

Dichoi, such as Phukanar hat and Mashar h8t, the place came~ 

to be knrno~n as Jorhat meaning t\<~in-market (Jor=twln, hB.t=market). 

The origin of the tm~n started with Purnananda Bur8go

hain•s encampment at the fort oichoi (on the bank of the river 

Dichoi) in 1790 A.D. when the t-1oSmarias re-occupied Rangpur. 

He raised a rampart surrounding ib which is known as Bibudhigarh. 

A few years later in 1794 A.D. the capital was shifted to this 

place by king Gaurinath singha. 
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Jorhat is also called Na-nagar(i.e •• new capital town) 94 

and Na-bahar (i.e., new royal camp or new capital) 85 in some 

buranjis. King Gaurtnath Singha died here and his successor 

Kamaleswar singha constructed here a number of road viz., Na-Ali, 

Rajabahar Ali, I<amarbandha Ali, Chuchandebandha Ali connecting 

Jorhat with different places of its surrounding, excavated there 

river shogdoi (Dichoi) and a nu~r of tanks. One of the chro

nicles mentions the connection of Jorhat with the cheoni. Ali 

road of which side a queen of Gaurinath singha excavated a 

tank. 86 some other roads built in Jorhat in the last part of 

the Ahom rule are M.3.low Ali, chol.idhara Ali, Senchoa Ali, 

ch~rigaon Ali, Pokamura Ali etc. Then I<akilamukh ghat or 

Mahgarh ghat (17 km. north of Jorhat) on the Brahmaputra vas 

the main gate of the capital Jorhat which vas connected by the 

I<akilamukh road. 

Even during the restoration period of PUrandar Singha 

(1833-38 A.D.) Jorhat was the capital of upper Assam. 

I<acharihat , 

Literally I<acharihat implies market of the I<acharis. 

!Q (p. 112) refers I<ach~rihat as inside the Daiyang District 

where PUrnanandasuragoh4in built a fort against the Moiimari~s. 

It is also recorded in a grant of Laksmi Singha of 1701 §aka 

(1779 A.D.). J.P. Wade says it as an important place of Opar 

Daiyang. 87 It lies 4 km. east of Golaghat Town on the road of 

ohudar Ali. 

-~------ - --- -- -- --·-
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Kachu chaki , 

.The JB (pp. 129, 134) mentions Kachu chaki (check post) 

as on the high road between pat Dimarua and Nartang through 

which king Siva Singha sent an army to suppress the rebellion 

of Gobha. It stands near Topatali in Dimoria about 5 km. west 

of Jagiroad. 

Katak1g1tOn , 

According to wade's Account (p. 350) Katakigaon was 

a town in the province of Banfang, It has been identified with 

modern Bihpuria Town (centering the tank named Kataki PUkhuri) 

of Lakhimpur District. 

Ketekibiihor , 

It was a royal camp in the reign of Pratap Singha, 

where Nita! Rajkhowa excavated a tank. 88 It has been identi

fied with present N1ta1pukhur1, 30 km. north-east of sibsagar. 

Kshetri 1 

From the~ (pp. 140, 141, 145) we learn that Kshetri 

was a big village, a commercial centre and also a duar on the 

border between Khoir8m and Assam (inside Dimarua) where the 

Ahom government appointed an officer called Kshetri ouaria. 

It lies in the Digaru Basin about 40 km. east of Guwahati • 

. ----- ---- -------------- --- ---
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Kumargaon a 

Kumargaon means •village of the potters•. It occurs 

in wade's Account (p. 372) as a chief town in chinatali District 

of Majuli. It was near Jengraimukh, 70 km. to the north-east 

of Jorhat. 

Kumarikata was the chief town in sarbhag Pargana of 

89 Kamrup situated at a distance of 34 km. north of Rangia. 

Kundil , 

The Thakur Charit (p. 37) mentions a town called 

Kundilnagar (different from Ku~il of Mahabh~rata time) where

from king Jayadhvaj Singha brought an idol of Visnu to instal 

at Naroa satra, The construction of a bAhor (i.e. camp) at 

Kundil is also referred to in the TB (p. 73) by the Moamarias 

during their first successful revolt. But it is not known 

from any old records whether Kundilnagar was a different town 

or same with Sadiya. 

Lakhimpur 1 

The town Lakhimpur which has identified with present 

North Lakhimpur Town (27°14'L, 94°7'E) was named after Laksmi 

the daughter of the Prime Minister of Arimatta from whom sara 

Bhuyan and saru Bhuyans originated. Its earlier name was 

Rangagram which probably stood on the bank of the river Ranga. 

------ --
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since the time of Laksmi, the founder of the town, it 

remained as one of the twelfth seats of the Bhuyans situated 

on the somdiri river till it was captured by the Ahoms in the 

reign of suhummong. 90 A section of the people of Lakhimpur 

created problems in the reign of siva singha, Gaurinath singha 

and Kamaleswar singha. Hamlton's Account (p.41) refers it 

a district contiguous to B~skata held by a great Ahom officer 

(Buragohain). According to Maniram Dewan one Borkakati was~ 

91 the officer in-charge of Lakhimpur during Ahom rule. It was 

greatly depopulated by the Burmese atrocities. 

LechSng1 

LechAng also known as Chela and salakhamora in the old 

records was founded by king suklenqmong, on the bank of the 

Pechang (Dichang) where Chakradhvaj Singha performed his co

ronation ceremony in 1664 A.o. 92 Lechang was at first selec-

ted as the seat of administration for sometime by SUlikpha 

alias Lora Raja. It was also an important boat building 

centre (naos~li) during Ahom period. 93 presently it is 

called Nangal~mora, 7 km. north of Nazira. 

Loonp8ni 1 

Loonpani means •salt water•. wade's Account (p. 354) 

says it Loonpawin, a town at the confluence of the Gerelui 

and the Brahmaputra in the district of Gajlung. Though it is 

not survived today yet it can be located near the mouth of the 

Pabho river about 10 km. east of Bihpuria in Lakhimpur. 

I 
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r-taidami , 

A checkpost as well as a market on the frontier of 

the Jayantias referred to in the JB(p. 96) in connection with 

the Jayantia expedition of Rudra Singha. Market of Maidami 

in se·ltala is also recorded in the PARB. It is same with 

present Maidam Gaon on the Vasistha road, 9 km. south of 

Guwahati. 

Mangaldoi s 

The town Mangaldoi derives its name from the river 

Mangaldoi, a place of residence of the Elder Raja of Darrang. 

It was at the confluence of the Mangaldoi and the Brahmaputra94 

and same with present Manga1do1 Town. 

Mathurapur s 

King Pratap Singha founded the town of Mathurapur95 

where he settled a number of the ehuyans transferred from the 

North Bank. 96 The M.Jghal army under Mir JUmla encampedl at 

Mathurapur where they suffered from epidemic.97 The aarebhuyar 

Buranji (p. 31) also mentions this town as situated near to the 

Chafrai and inhabited by the Bhuyans. It stands 3 km. eastc 

of Charaideo on the side of Dhudar Ali and about 37 km. south 

east of sibsagar. 

---- ·-
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Mekurikhowa. : 

The town of M!!kur:Uthowa was founded by Pratap singha, 98 

who also constructed a road connecting it with the Parvat 

(i.e., Charaideo). 99 A battle was faught here against the 

MUghals (1662 A.D.). Most probably it is same with modern 

Mekipur a few miles south of Nazira. 

Meraga.rh s 

This town was founded by Pratap singha100 and afterwards 

it became the residence of Haosagor Barbara, the officer-in

charge of Majuli. According to the sarebhuyar BUranji (p. 62) 

Meragarh town was on the bank of the sukan suti Adjacent to 

Dhowachala in Majuli. It is still place on the side of the 

Meragarh rampart in Majuli, 29 km. north-east of Jorhat. 

Meteka s 

Also called Metekatali was the town, named after meteka 

(i.e. monochoria hastaefolia). A source refers this place in 

connection with the establishment of Lach~, a son of Tonkham 

eorgohain. 101 King Sulikpha alia~ Lora Raja had his capital 

here. wade's Account (p. 347, 362) says Meteka a district of 

9.6 km. long and 6.4 km. broad, close to Rangpur on the west 

bank of the Dikhow. Its ruins were survived till 50 years 

before on the side of the oubariyani Ali at Meteka Pathar near 

Bogidowl, with the name of Garakhia Nagar. 

----------- ----------
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Misa ea.hor 1 

rt was a fortified royal camp on the river Misa (a 

tributary of the Kalang) during the Ahem period. The ~ (p.42) 

refers the haltage of the Kachari envoys at Misa in the time 

of Jayadhvaj singha. The Aa(p. 194) records the construction 

of a fort of sevel walls in 1666 A.D. by Lachit sorphukan at 

Misa.. Subsequently, Rudra singha sent his Jayantia expedition 

in 1709 A.D. from his Mia~ Bahor and renamed it Bijaypur after 

the great victory of the Ahoms a Jayantiapur. 

The remains of this artistically fortified royal camp 

stands at the confluence of the Misa and the Kalang about 1 km. 

east of the Chamdhara Garh on the north side of 37 th National 

High way inside Kaliabor area. It has eight Projections each 

of which is half-rectangular in shape, with a number of gateways 

and surrounded by big trenches. 

Mohanaghat 1 

Hamilton Account (p. 82) records Mohanaghat as a custom

house at the confluence of the Dibru river and the Brahmaputra, 

under the charge of Mohanaghat sarua. It was a ferry-ghAt in 

the western part of Dibrugarh ~own now eroded by the arahma-

putra. 

Nagahat , 

King Kamaleswar Singha put in o~er,the market of this 

place situated in Abhoypur area after the Moamaria disturbance. 102 
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It is same with present Nagahat gflon, 25 km. east from sonari ]·. 

I 

in Sibsagar. ! 
Nagaphat , 

Also called Nagachaki in the old records, was a market, 

town as well as an checkpost in the frontier of the Nagas, 

situated on the banks of the Dhansiri where an Ah001 army en

camped enroute to Maiqong in the reign of RUdra Singha. 103 

Wade reports that Nagaphat situated at the confluence of the 

Dhansiri and the Daiyang,was a daily market for the mountain

eers. From this place to the southward a road commenced to 
104 Manipur. This place was about 12 km. south from Golaghat, 

but presently no such place is known. 

Pllchnai 1 

The town of Panchnoi was founded by Pratap singha in 

1611 A.o. 105 It derives its name from the river Pachnai (a 

tributary of Janji) on which bank it was situated. It can be 

located in the south-eastern part Jorhat District. 

Panichaki , 

Literally P8nichaki means •water or river checkpost' 

During Gaurinath Singha's reign his army twice built their stoc-

kade here against the MOamarias. It was an important checkpost 

on the Dikhow river for entry to the capital city of Garhgaon. 

Panichaki still lies on the left bank of the Dikhow, about 7 

km. east of Sibsagar. 

- - -- -------
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Pratappura 

The fortified city of Pratappur is identified with 

present PratApgarh close to the western side of the town of 

Biswanath Chariali in sonitipur District. The name Pratappur 

occurs in the Biswanath Rock Inscriptions! 0~;1and also in the 

genealogy of the Rajas of Dimarua. 107 one account says that 

Arimatta, a scion of the Jit3ri founded his capital city of 

Pratappur and fortified it with walls and moats. His descen

dants ruled from here till 1478 A.o. 108 Another account suggests 

that Pratap singha alias Ramchandra, the father of Arimatta 

founded his capital at KanyakAgram, north of Biswanth, after 

subduing the Bhuyans of the loca1ity, 109 which afterwards came 

to be known as Pratappur. 

sarebhuyar Buranji (pp. 8,13,18) mentions that PratAp 

pur was one of their twelfth seats after the extinction of 

Arimatta dynasty, from whom the ahoms captured it in 1505 A.D. 

old fortification of Pratappur covers an area of 4 km. long and 

2 km. broad, with eurha Madhav t9mple in the centre. 

RAilung : 

euranjis refer to the town of RAilung and also a market 

of the same name on many occasions, sometimes as a place of 

execution of political offenders in the 17th century. 110 rt 

was under the charge of Railungia Buragohain who took part in 

-- ----------
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the Maibong expedition of Rudra Singha. Xt has been identified 

with modern RAilung chetiagaon, 15 km. east of Sibsagar and on 

the right bank of the Dikhow. 

Rangagarit 1 

~ (p. 332) mentions Rangagara as a stronghold of the 

Moamarias against whom an Ahom army was despatched in 1775 A.D. 

Their leader M8tibar BorsenApati built this town as a seat of 

his government. 111 According to R.B. pemberton's Report (p.71) 

Rangagara, situated on the bank of the river Dibru, was a place 

of residence of the Barsenapati. It was perllaps some where in 

the Rangagara Tea Estate which stands on the left bank of the 

Dibru, about 12 km. north from Tinsu~ia Town. 

Rangpur s 

Rangpur means •the city of delight' and in Ahom it is 

called Che-mun, the famous capital city of the Ahoms which 

stood on the road of Bar Ali at a distance of 3 km. south of 

Sibsagar and 11 km. west of Garhgaon. The city of Rangpur was 

laid in 1698 A.D. by Rudra Singha in Meteka area, wheJ;e..bs 

constructed the famous Jayasagar tank along with three temples 

(viz. Kesavrai or Jaydowl, Visnu and Siva) on its bank, besides 

hewalighar, talatalghar (royal palace), RangnAth Dowland its 

tank, Fakujatrar Dowl (in 1704 A.D.). 112 It had three gates 

viz., Borduar (i.e. main entrance), Na-duar and Paniduir besides 

an underground tunnel connected with the Dikhow river on the 

--·---------------- ---
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north. To improve its collll\unication with other places Rudra 

Singha built a number of roads like oubariyani Ali, Rharikatia 

Ali and Metekar Ali. Ruchinath Kandali in his M&rltandeya Chandi 

states that king Rudra singha who founded the c1 ty of Rangpur 

brought· many learned Brahmans from various places to his capital 

and established them there by giving jobs and land. 

Rudra Singha's successors did much for the enhancement 

of splendour and expansion of the city of Rangpur, His eldest 

son Siva Singha built five royal buildings besides rang ghar113 

(house of delight). In his Ananda Lahar! (pp. 38-40) Anants 

Acaryya (who received patronage of siva Singha and his consort 

PramatheswarUgives a very beautiful and vivid description of 

the capital city of Rangpur of siva Singha's.time. ACcording 

to him, Rangpur was second Amaravati (first being the Amaravati 

of Indra) surrounded by the Visistha Jahnavi (i.e. Dikhow) in 

the north, the river Namdang in the west and the river Dimbawati 

(i.e. Dimow) in the south. It was surrounded by four successive 

mud forts with timber fence on the top and inside of which there 

were brick and stone ramparts, masonroy buildings, stores of 

gold, silver, copper, bell-metal, scent, precious ornament, 

arms and ammunition and tanks full of lotus. Besides these, 

Rangpur,as he writes, was covered by the lines of trees like

mango, jacl<: fruit, paniyal (flacourtia catsphracts). jamu 

(eugenia jambolana), arecanut, orange and cocoanut. 

---------------- ---------~---------- ----
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King Pramatta Singha rebuilt rang ghar with bricks, 

RAjeswar Singha constructed the masonry building of talatal 

ghar (existing one) and Laksmi Singha made a flower garden in 

i 
I' 
I, 

), 
II 
I, 
' 

which he built the temple of Ekhaneswar (siva) with a tank. 1U '' 

It remained as dual capital of the Ahoms along with Garhgaon 

until the internal disturbances occured in 1787 A.D. 

wade who visited Rangpurin 1793-94 .. 0~ obsez:ved that it 

was the capital of Assam or the military station but the real 

capital was Garhgaon. Its limits were the Dikhow river on the 

north, the Niuroang on the south. SingMuar and the Dubariyani 

Ali or high road, formed its security on the east.115 Captain 

welsh records (in 1794~~that this city was 32 km. in extent with 

an enclosure or fort in the centre of the town and the highest 

state of cultivation round this capital. nangpur was twice 

occupied by the Moamaria rebels for which it became deserted. 

King Kamaleswar singha made some efforts to revive its former 

glory but Burmese invasions left it a ruined city. 

Ratanpur s 

The town Ratanpur also known as Ratnapur was in Majuli 
116 and, was founded by a shuyan chief Ranga. some accounts say 

that Chutiya king Ratnadhvajpal founded it about in the year 

1224 A.o. 117 Both the bdi dharit and the Barebhuy~r Buranji 

mention·Ratnapur as an important seat of the Bhuyans from whom 

the Ahoms captured it. 118 

-~------
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The people of Ratanpur played an important role for 

the overthrown of udayaditya Singha ao::l they also tool< part 

in the Maibong expedition of Rudra Singha. 

Ratanpur in easternmost part of r-lajuli lies about 20 

km. south of Dhakuakhona. The great earthquake and flood of 

1950 completely destroyed the old fortifications of Ratanpur. 

sadiz% , 

sadhayapur of the Dhenukhona Grant of sataynarayan 

' of 1314 ~(1392 A.D.) and Ghilamora Grsnt of Laksminarayan 

of 1323 §aka (1401 A.D.) is identified with Sadiya (27°46'N 

95°39'E) the capital city of the Chutiyas. 119 

In the Ahom records, Sadiya is variously known as 

sindhukshetra, Nangkao and aarnagar. The earlier name of 

Sadiya or sadiyapat, founded by the Chutiya king Ratnadhvajpal 

was Sindhukshetra and it remained the capital for his several 

successive generations till it was finally occupied by the 

Ahoms in 1523 A.D. 

DUring Ahotn regiae the town or the seat of the Sa<tiya

khowl'l Gohain (i.e. Governor of sadiya) was at K&ngkhllol or 

Kaicheng Giion, which was well fortified with tanks inside, 

stood on the left bank of the X.ohit120 (near present Chapilkhova) 

a few miles away from the old capital site of the Chutiyas. 

sadiyilliat (i.e. marl<et of Sadiya) had been a most reputed 

marl<et in the easternmost part of Assam in the time of the Ahocns. 
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MUch later, it was occupied by the Khamtis and xemainad 

as an administrative centre of the Khamties untill it came 

under the British. The gxeat earthquake of 1950 completely 

' 

destroyed this old town of sadiya. (Vide also sadiya in ' 

chapter IV) • 

Literal·ly ,sakbarinaosal means dockyard or boat build-

I 
I 
' 

ing centre in the vegetable garden. It was a big royal dock- i 1 

yard or repositories of royal boats on the banks of the Dilthow.121 · i 

Here a town was built by Pratap Singh.122 and Suhum (1674 A.D.) 

and sujinpha (1675 A.D.) ascended their thrones. 123 Modern 

Naosalia gaon, 2 km. west of Nazira, on the left bank of the 

Dikhow is identified with this town. 

salaquri1 

Salaguri was one of the Ahom capitals as well as a 

territory of the same name on the left bank of the Dihing (i.e. 

BUri Dihing). The chronicles mention salaguri as on the banks 

of the Dilling where sukapha stayed for 5 years and left the 

place on account of thin population. 

This place again gained importance when sukhimphil 

(1552-1603 A.D.) built his capital here~ 24 A big moidam was 

built for his deceased chief queen Bormichao (Bormechlow). 

King pratap singha constructed royal edifices surrounded by 

walls at salagur1125 and ~s successor suramphA connected' 
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this town with the capital city of Garhgaon by erecting a high i' 

road called salaguri Ali. 126 In 1662 A.D. Mir JUmla stayed 

here for sometime. 

The old ruins of salaguri can still be seen at a 

distance of about 22 km, east of Khewdng on the left bank of 

the Burhi Dihing within Moran Thana of Dibrugarh District, 

soliUphat , 

Solalphat meaning •custom-house at Sola'. It was 

established by Pratdp singba at Biswanath, From Hamilton's 

Account (pp. 47-48) it is known that,at this custom-house on 

the Brahmaputra duties were collected on all goods. It was 

farmed to a Barua at 5, 000 rupees a year. 

sonapur t 

According to a tradition as recorded in the KB(p. 9-10) 

sonapur which means •town of gold' was founded by a Kachari 

king Bicharpatiph~, whose successor built here a Devi temple 

and installed a gold image of Devi. The Ahoms captured this 

town in the reign of Suhummong, 127 A chronicle says that a 

town was built here by the Ahom king sukhampha. 128 It is 

identified with present Borahibari nearby Sonar! Town in 

Sibsagar. 

. ---------~-
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sonarinoi (Che-nang-kham in Ahom)s 

sonarinoi variantly Sonainoi known also as sonarinagar 

has its references in the buranjis many a times as a royal camp 

of the Ahom kings. suhummong established here a brother of 

Kalita Bhuyan after transferring him from the north bank of 

the Brahmaputra. 

Pratap Singha had his royal camp at sonarinoi129 and 

when the MUghals invaded Assam uDder Mir JUmla the people of 

this town sided with the enemy. 

King Ramdhvaj Singha also built here a town in 1675 

A.o. 130 It appears in Wade's Account (p. 347) as a district 

of 19 km. long and 16 km. broad having a great causeway passed 

through it from oergaon along the side of the· Brahmaputra to 

the capital Rangpur, which comprised the towns of Nategaon 

and Katakigaon and also a ferryghat named Bandardoaghat. Tbe 

st~ight road from this to the capital was about 16 km. in 

length. It was located in Dikhowmbkh area which was eroded 

by the Brahmaputra. 

Taokak I 

Taokak (27°N, 95°8'E) was founded by Pratap Singha 

with a few royal buildings. He also excavated here tanks and 

settled a number of villages in 1615 A.o. 131 Modern Rajabari 

gaon close to the north of sonAr! in sibsagar has been iden-

tified with old town of Taokak. 
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Tengi!tbari : 

The town Tengabari was founded by Pratap singha in 

1622 A.n. 132 and later on,it was visited by Jayadh~a~ singha 

and chal<radhvaj singha. This fort was occupied by the HUghal 

army in 1662 A.D. after a fierce battle. It has been identi

fied with present Rajabari close to Tenga pukhuri, 9 km. south-

-east of Nazira on the road to charAideo. 

Tininruni Phat (Tinirruani): 

Tininruni or Tininruani near Sadiya is referred to in 

the buranjis in connection with the chutiya expedition of su

hummong. PARil mention Tinimuni phat (i.e. custom house) as 

situated at the confluence of the Dibong and the LOhit and one 
133 and half day's journey west of sadiya. 

says that the annual revenue collected in 

Tinimuni Phat was b. 3,000.00. 

Titaborhi!tt 1 

Mill's Report(P.621) 

1814 A.D • from 

It was visited by Gaurinath singha and King Kamaleswar 

singha settled here some Poani Naras. 134 Titabor is now a town 

22 km. south of Jorhat was a famous market and a centre of bell-

metal work during Ahom period. 

Topolaghat • 

wade records Topalaghat as a seat of the Marrangikhowa 

Gohain stood on the bank of the river Dhansiri. 135 It has been 
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identified with modern Aborghat or FUranibali on the west bank 

of the Ohansiri close to Ghai Marrangi aod about 17 km. north-

west of Golaghat ~own. 

Trimohani s 

It occurs in the MUghal accounts as a dockyard of the 

Ahom king, stood at the confluence of the Dikhow and the Brahma-
136 

putra. It was about 25 km. west of Garhgaon. 

TUlasijan , 

The chronicles suggest Tulasijan a town founded by 

Pratap singha and a hill towards the south of the Dikhowmukh. 137 

TUlasijfm may be located in the J!mji basin on the foot of the 

Naga lU.lls. 

TUngkhang (Tingkhang)s 

A source informs us that it was king Suhummong Who 

built the town of Tingkhang variantly TUngkhang, to settle 

a number of Ahom princes. 138 Henceforth it came to be known 

as the place of residence of the princess of the TUngkhungiA 

clan. King Gadadhar singha excavated a tank at Tingkhang and 

named it R4hdoi PUkhurt. 139 The~ (p. 282) mentions Tingkhang 

as located near to the villages of Tairuban and Rangmung. It 

can be located centering R4hdoi Pukhuri or sengmari~ Kunwargaon, 

26 km. south-east of sibsagar. 
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